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Information about the British
Nature Guide website
www.britishnatureguide.com

If you enjoy reading this
e- magazine then youmight like
to check out our website. It is a
photographic record of the
wildlife seen by our team,
focusing mainly on British
species, but also including some
species seen on trips abroad.

More than 1800 species of
British invertebrates, birds,
plants, mammals, reptiles, fungi
and amphibians are featured.

There are moth trap record
pages, photographic site reports
for some great places to see
wildlife, photo quizzes and
individual species pages for all
of the species we have seen in
this country.

To encourage children to develop
a love for nature we have set up a
Resources for Children section
where you will find photographs,
fact sheets and activity sheets
about mini-beasts, birds,
mammals, amphibians, reptiles
and plants.

This section is aimedmainly at
children from 4-12 years old. All
of the resources are free to enjoy,
download and to use for non-
profit purposes by teachers,
childminders, parents and all
other child-carers.

IN THENEXT ISSUE
� On tour in Chile

� Arne RSPBReserve Guide

� PhotoQuiz &Wordsearch
& lots, lotsmore.

OUT SEPTEMBER
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For older children : Fill in the missing letters

Nature

R PHas prickles like a Hedgehog

H VAmember of the onion family

M I OArmouredmammal, rolls into a ball

M ALarge poisonous snake in Africa

WLooks like a Lizard but lives in water

LSlow nocturnal primate in southeast Asia

E WBrown insect, pincers at rear of the body

U NTropical birds with huge bills

NEarly spring flowering plant

PTree famous for syrup

T AA kind of Grouse, lives onmountains

I FEuropean species of vulture

B TPink wildflower likes damp places

NA tiny flying insect, some can bite

PLike a very long seaweed

ISome are Sacred and some are Glossy

crossword

Have you filled in all the letters?Well done.Now all you need to do is find these four words hidden in the
answers on the page,Chameleon, Tamarin, Saki andAnt.Why not try to find pictures of the four hidden
creatures? Finished? You can go to page 40 to check your answers if you want.



Wasp Beetle: Reading &Drawing for Children who are new to nature aged between 4-7
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I am aWasp Beetle.

I have yellow and black
stripes like aWasp.

I do not sting.

ThisWasp Beetle has
yellow and black stripes.

waspbeetle Draw
ablank

Your go.Draw and colour a
picture of aWasp Beetle
in the box. Have Fun!



1:What kind of insect are these?CloudedMagpie,
Garden Tiger, Common Swift, CommonCarpet and Poplar

Kitten are all types of what?

2:What am I? I can swim, but I amnot a fish. I lay eggs,
but I amnot a bird. I produce poisonous venom, but I am

not a snake.

3:What do the following all have in common?
Beetles, Birds andButterflies

4:What is this bird? I live in Britain all year round.My
feathers are black, white and grey. I am about the size of a

Sparrow. I have a long tail which I wag. In thewinter I live in

flocks and roost in towns.

5:What am I? I am a bird and I eat fish. I have long legs and
a long neck. I nest in colonies in big trees nearwater.

My feathers aremainly grey.

6:Anagram. If you rearrange these letters youwill find
the name of a popular British garden bird.

C H I N D G O L F

Something beginning with ‘S’
I can think of a Slug.

Howmany animals, plants, insects and birds can you
think of with names that begin with the letter S?

Write them down on a piece of paper.

If you can think of more than five you have done very well.

I have thought of a fewmore on page 40. Perhaps you
have thought of some that I didn’t think of.

What am I?
The picture right has
the head of one
species and the body
of another.

Can you identify the
two species?

The answers to all the
questions on this page
can be found on page
40 of this edition.

Mini Quiz:Answers on page 40

Can you identify the butterfly in the photo above? It can often be seen visiting gardens and parks.M
in
iQ
ui
z
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intonature

Abird activity page

�rststeps

What kind of bird am I?

What aremy babies
called?

Where will you findme?

What kind of
bird am I?

Howmany
wings do I have?

What kind of bird am I?

What colours are
my feathers?

What kind of
bird am I?

Birds in gardens and parks
. Howmany can you recog

nise?

White your answers in the
circles next to each.

Go to page 40 for the answ
ers.
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Penguin

Grizzly Bear

Elk

Lion

Gorilla

Guanaco

WHERE IN THE

WORLD
On this page there are photos of creatures from around the world. They come from the continents of Antarctica, Africa,
South America and North America. All you have to do is write the continent in the box next to the animal’s name. Go to
page 40 for the answers. There are considered to be seven continents in the world. Find amap and have a look at them.

Africa, Antarctica, Asia, Europe, Australia, North America, South America

North and South America are joined by a land bridge and Europe has a long land border with Asia



MONKEY

BEAR

RHINO

KANGAROO

CROCODILE

GIRAFFE

TORTOISE

ELEPHANT

The name game:Match the name to the animal

"eNameGame

"eNameGame
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Which one climbs in trees?

Which one has a shell?

Which one has tusks?

Which one hops?

Which one lives in rivers?

Which one has a very long neck?

Which one can be Grizzly or Polar?

Which one has two horns on its nose?

Nowanswerthesequestionsaboutthe
animalsabove.



Photo identification quiz
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Spotters Sheet: For all ages

Below are pictures of nine birds, insects, animals and plants. Howmany can you get?
Write your answers in the boxes under the pictures and then turn to page 41 for the answers

GuessWho?. . .

1

4

7

2

5

8

3

6

9



Wasps andHoney Bees
Our countryside habitat for
bees has declined due to
pesticides and removal of
hedgerows.

At one time we had 48 species
of wild bees in our country,
sadly 13 of those species are
now extinct. Our gardens have
now become vital to our bee
population. Here are some
ideas on how to help bees in
your garden.

Bees need habitat and food all
year round. Plants that flower
at different times of the year
will help. Crocuses,
sunflowers, herbs, heathers,

lavender are just a few
suggestions. Bees like shrubs
and trees too! You could ask
friends and neighbours which
plants the bees like in their
gardens.

Not mowing the grass as often
or leaving an area of grass
uncut gives pollinators the
chance to rest in the grass. This
area could even become amini
wildflower meadow!
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Looking after Bees. . .

The British

Guide
Nature Using pesticides and insecticides

in the garden can harm all wildlife.
Insects like hoverflies and
ladybirds will help because they
eat aphids. But remember all
insects are vital for a healthy
planet!

Making a bee hotel can be a fun
family activity! Find a fallen
branch from a tree. It has to be
thick enough tomake the holes for
the bees. Get an adult to drill
holes in the ends of the branch.

Tie string or twine around the
branch and find somewhere to
attach the branch in your garden.
Another good idea is to have an
area in your borders that has a
collection of broken twigs piled
together.

Bees like humans also need water!
It is a good idea to have a shallow
dish with water available in your
garden for bees (and other
wildlife). Putting a few stones or
pebbles in the dish gives the bees
somewhere to rest while drinking.



Soldier Beetles Chafers Stag Beetles

Weevils Ladybirds Dung Beetles

Tiger Beetles Carrion Beetles Longhorn Beetles

On this page youwill find some of the beetles that can be found in Britain

� Beetles are all around us and as you can see from the species on this page they come in all shapes and colours.
One of the easiest to find in a park or garden are Ladybirds.

� There are around 4000 species of beetles found in Britain

� Beetles can fly. They have wings protected under a hard shell like casing.Watch a Ladybird on a plant and
sooner or later it will unfold its wings and fly away.

Cardinal Beetle

Beetles
in Britain
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The British

Guide
Nature

NINE THINGS TO
LOOK FOR IN JULY

On this sheet you will find nine things
to look for in in the summer. July is a
good time to look for them.When you
find one, put a tick in the box in the
corner of the picture.

At the bottom of the page say which
two you liked the best and why you
liked them somuch

Gatekeeper Butterfly

WhiteWaterlilly

Honeysuckle Orchid Two-Spot Ladybird

Common Frog Elephant Hawkmoth Small Tortoiseshell

Kingfisher

My favourites were . . .

Why I liked them . . .



Large Skipper Gatekeeper Meadow Brown

Lulworth Skipper Small Copper Pearl-bordered Fritillary

Small Heath Painted Lady Orange Tip

Small Tortoiseshell Comma Silver-washed Fritillary

Orange is the colour
Lots of the butterflies you can find in Britain in the summer have orange somewhere on their wings.
Here are some to look for. Some can be hard to tell apart.

Why not try to see howmany butterflies come into your garden or local park this year? If you visit a park always
go with an adult. With luck youmight find some of these. Some butterflies, like the Comma and Small Tortoiseshell,
can be seen right through the summer. Others, like the Orange-tip, only fly early in the summer
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WHAT IS. . .

AN INVERTEBRATE?

Slug Ant Wasp

Spider Snail Butterfly

All insects and spiders are invertebrates. They are
all quite small and they do not have a skeleton
made up of bones.

Instead of bones, many invertebrates have a hard
outer shell or casing to protect the soft body inside
and to hold it in shape. You can see this clearly in
the pictures of the ladybird, wasp and snail.

Some invertebrates like the slug and worm only
have soft bodies, with no hard casing.

On the seashore you will find lots more invertebrates. Crabs, shellfish, anemones, starfish, jellyfish and
lugworms are all invertebrates. It might surprise you to know that anOctopus is an invertebrate.

Ladybird

Fill inthemissingletterstonamefourinvertebratesthatyoumightfindinagarden.

M
in
d
th
e

G
ap
s

(This one wriggles)W _ r _

(This one has a shell)S _ a _ l

(This one is slimy)S _ u _

(This one builds webs)S _ i _ e _
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Birdwatcher
Thinking of becoming a

What you will need to take up birdwatching
Abird book.

Start by trying to identify the species you
see in your garden or local park. Keep a
record of the species you see. After a week
or so you will probably have a list of around
20 species.

Identifying birds is not as easy as it sounds.
In many species the male and female have
different plumages and look completely
different. Take care with sparrows and
finches, many of the females look very
similar.

If your park has a lake youmay well find
Mallards, the male is very colourful with a
green head, but the female (above) is
mainly brownwith a blue flash on the wing.

If you find that you enjoy birdwatching as a
hobby it would be useful to get some
binoculars.

Before you head out birdwatching try to become familiar
with the birds on this list. Look at their pictures and try
to remember their names.

House Sparrow
Blackbird
Woodpigeon
Song Thrush

Magpie
Crow
Jackdaw
Mute Swan

Starling
Chaffinch
Robin
Blue Tit

Female House Sparrow Male House Sparrow

Woodpigeon Robin

The summer is a good time to start birdwatching.
The birds are usually singing and very active. Don’t worry
if you can’t identify everything you see. Nobody can.
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Birdsyoucansee inBritain–but lookhowdifferent theyare

The British

Guide
Nature

Heron
TheHeron is a large bird. It weighs up
to 2 kilograms and has a wingspan of
more than 1.5 metres.When standing
upright it is 1 metre tall. It has long
legs, a long neck, and a long bill.
The Heron eats fish, frogs, eels and
small mammals

Wren
TheWren is a very small bird. In
Britain only the Goldcrest is smaller.
TheWren has a wingspan of less than
20cm, and it weighs about 10 grams.
From the tip of its beak to the end of
its tail it only measures about 10cm.
TheWren eats insects and spiders.

Swallow
The Swallow is only a small bird,
weighing just over 20 grams. It is a very
good flyer. Swallow catch and eat flying
insects. In the autumn Swallows fly to
southern Africa. In the spring they fly
all the way back to Britain. A round trip
of nearly 20,000 kilometers

Mute Swan
TheMute Swan is a huge bird
weighing up to 12 kilograms. It has a
wingspan of more than 2metres.
Swans eat plants, along with some
insects. Swans have big webbed feet,
and very long necks which they use to
collect plants from under the water.

!ighted
friends facts
� Our fastest flying bird is the
Peregrine reaching speeds of
over 300 kilometres an hour.

� Weighing only around 6 grams
(less than the weight of a 50p
coin) the Goldcrest is the
smallest bird in Britain.

� More than 17millionWrens
live in Britain, making it our
most common bird.

� The Roseate Tern is one of the
rarest breeding birds in Britain
with less than 120 breeding pairs.



Yellow Star-thistle

SpanishOysterplant SeaHolly Barrel Cactus

Prickly Pear Cactus

These three types of plants have evolved to protect themselves from grazing animals.
Fill in the missing letters to find out what they are. Go to page 41 for the answers

C _ c _ u _ T _ i _ t _ e H _ l _ y

The climate around theMediterranean Sea is very warm and dry. Only hardy plants and animals can survive. One
of the hardiest animals is the goat. Goats will eat almost any kind of plant. Some plants have developed sharp
spikes, thorns, prickles and spines as a way to protect themselves from being eaten.

MediterraneanSpiky plants around the
Travelogue: Plants of theMed.
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British Bird identification quiz

Twelve British bird species to identify
Write your answers in the boxes under the pictures? Answers on page 41

BirdingTeasers

A B C



Rare butterflies to look out for in the UK

Large Copper (photo by Richard Lambert)

Geranium Bronze

BathWhite

Black-veinedWhite
(photo by Richard Lambert)

Large Copper (photo by Richard Lambert)

Map (photo by Richard Lambert)

Long-tailed Blue

Monarch

There are 59 species of resident or
migratory butterflies that regularly
breed in the United Kingdom.
Several other species sometimes
cross the channel from Europe.

Here you will find photos of some of
the rare visitors.

Large Copper, Black-veinedWhite and
Large Tortoiseshells all bred in the UK
in the past but have died out due to
habitat loss or over exploitation by
collectors.

Over the last few years there have
been quite a few sightings of Large
Tortoiseshell in the south and east of
the country. It could be that this might
re-establish itself as a regular breeding
species here again.

RareButter�ies
to look out for in the UK
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Butter�ies
Females of the species - part 1

Butterflymarkings present a fascinating range of variations to study, not least in the distinctions between
males and females of the species.With many species the differences can appear almost indiscernible while
with other species there can be a striking contrast between the bold colourful markings of the male and the
subtler female equivalent. In a new running feature we take a close look at the females of the species,
beginning with the browns.

Gatekeeper (Pyronia tithonus)
A species that flies from late June through to August.
Initially distinguishable by its double eye spots but as
the eye becomes accustomed to tracing this small
orange butterfly it becomes quite straightforward to
separate female frommale by the dark wing bands on
the latter.

MeadowBrown (Maniola jurtina)
Following its first appearance in lateMay, theMeadow
Brown rapidly becomes a ubiquitous presence
outnumbering all other species. Not to be taken for
granted though as the females are pleasing on the eye
with their bright orange upperside contrasted with the

much darker male. Has a single eye spot which can be
a helpful identifying feature.

Wall (Lassiommatamegera)
A species whose first brood emerges in earlyMay and
which returns from late July into the autumn.
Generally found at coastal sites, though with a site-
specific inland presence that depends on open
grassland and stony ground to bask on.

A very rewarding species to study when stationary
with its well-camouflaged underside and intricate
upperside markings, the female lacking the broad
scales of the smaller male.

Gatekeeper - female Gatekeeper - male Meadow Brown – female

Meadow Brown – maleWall Brown – maleWall Brown – female

The British Nature Guide Summer 2020 Page 21



Location: Location: betweenWhixall and

Bronington, Shropshire

Size: 2388 acres

Management: Natural England

andNatural ResourcesWales

Opening times: Free access all year round

TheMosses cover a huge area. The area can be boggy,

so wear strong walking boots. A word of warning - take care

if you react badly to insect bites. Themain paths are clearly

signed andmost things can be easily seen from them.

Some side paths are not open for public use. This is to

protect breeding species and habitat, and also to protect

unwary visitors.

Take a drink and plenty of sun cream if you visit in the summer

as there is very little shade. Check for the best access routes

before you set off. Maps are available on the internet. Guided

walks often take place led by knowledgeable local guides.

Page 22 Ourworld is worth saving Summer 2020

(Left to Right) Moths abound at this site. Many are day-flying species. Some quite rare species can be found including
Argent and Sable and Large Red-belted Clearwing . Dragonflies and butterflies are well represented on theMosses.
White-faced Darter and Large Heath are two of the most notable species youmight encounter.

Fenn’s,Whixall andBettisfieldMossesNNR

(Left to Right) Four-spotted Chaser, SpeckledWood, Stonechat and CommonCotton-grass

Otherwildlife: Common Lizard and Adder can be seen in the summer. 32 species of butterfly including Green
Hairstreak which particularly seem to like the Bilberry bushes, Common Blue and Brimstone. Day-flying moths to look
for includeMother Shipton, Emperor, CommonHeath, Cinnabar andManchester Treble-bar. More than 20 species of
dragonflies occur. In summer Hobbies hunt over theMosses and Cuckoos can sometimes be heard.

recommendednature reserve



� This species was once called the Fern-Owl in parts of
Britain. Do you knowwhat we call it now?
Go to page 41 for the answer

� There are approximately 1.5Million feral Cats living in
the wild in Britain. TrueWildcats are very scarce, with
perhaps only a few hundred remaining in Scotland.

� The Faeroe Snipe is a sub-species of the Common
Snipe (Gallinago gallinago faeroeensis) It breeds in
Iceland, the Faeroe Islands, Orkney and Shetland, and
many spend the winter in Britain.

� Which British species of butterfly was once known as
‘Mr Vernon’s Small Fritillary’? Answer on page 41.

� The GreaterMouse-eared Bat is largest of the 18
species of bat found in Britain. It has a wingspan of up
to 18 inches. It is very rare and found only along the
south coast of England. It is possible that all sightings
of this species are of vagrants from Europe.

� It is estimated that there are around 250,000 Foxes
living in the wild in Britain.

� There are more than 1600 species of wildflowers
in Britain. Some species are quite rare, and you are
unlikely to encounter them, but others like the
Dandelion, Thistle, Bramble, Poppy, Buttercup and
Daisy are commonly seen in the summer.

� There are 19 different species of Bumblebees
in Britain. Only six species are common and
widespread. TheQueens are the largest,
with the males and the workers being quite a
lot smaller. One of the easiest to identify is the

Red-tailed Bumblebee. It has a black body with a
reddish-brown tail. Bumblebees like Dandelions
which is a good reason to have some growing in
your garden. Bumblebees are important
pollinators of many crops, wild plants and
garden plants. They carry pollen from one flower
to the next, stuck to the hairs on their bodies.

Interesting facts about ourwildlife

“When all at once I saw a crowd,
A host, of golden daffodils.”
(WilliamWordsworth)

While the annual appearance of the first Daffodil
(Narcissus) signals the arrival of spring, this event has
also become established in folklore as a sign of
prosperity to come - perhaps due to the golden
appearance of this delightful flower. Native to woods
andmeadows, these perennial plants are highly
adaptable and benefit from insect pollination.

Generally thought to have been first brought to
Britain by the Romans, the daffodil has long had
associations with Easter and is said to have brought
comfort to Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane.

While all too many bird species have sadly slipped on to the red
list (highest conservation priority), the Little Egret (Egretta
garzetta) has continued to adapt and flourish. This small
attractive white heron was a scarce visitor to the UK until the
late 1980s and only bred for the first time in 1996 in Dorset
(having previously expanded its range into northern France).

Now firmly established on the green list (least conservation
concern), this species is a common sight onmarshes, reservoirs
and estuaries with an especially strong presence in southern
England.

Largely a silent and solitary bird by nature (though gathering at
roosting time), the Little Egret is closely related to its North
American cousin, the Snowy Egret (Egretta thula).
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Cream-spot Tiger Barred Yellow Five-spot Burnet

CinnabarMoth Scarce Silver-lines ForesterMoth

Large Emerald EmperorMoth Gold Spot

Brimstone Elephant Hawk-moth Pink-barred Sallow

NATURERELATED EXPRESSIONS FOROLDER
CHILDRENANDTEENS

Sometimes people say things that don’t seem to
make any sense. Here are three expressions that you
might hear, with an explanation of their meanings.
These expressions are known as idioms.

As cunning as a Fox.Describes someone who
comes up with clever plans, or in some cases it can
mean someone who is devious or untrustworthy.

Abird in the hand is worth two in the bush.
This expression advises people that if they are too
greedy, there is a risk that they will lose something
that they already have.

Make amountain out of amolehill.
This is when somebody encounters a small problem
and tries to convince other people that it is a really
big problem.

Why not try to use these expressions in conversation

Majestic moths. . .here are some of our most colourful species
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Composed bt PaulMcCartney for the Beatles
eponymous1968 album (widely referred to as the ‘White
Album’), the song Blackbird serves as a hymn both to the
Civil Rights movement and the beauty of nature. Here we
look at the song’s background and evolution.

“Blackbird singing in the dead of night”
Following the assassination of DrMartin Luther King in
Memphis, Tennessee on 4th April 1968, the plight of
African Americans across the United States had reached
a new crisis point.

A wave of unrest followed with major riots inWashington
D.C, Baltimore, Louisville and Chicago while the Civil
Rights Act of 1968was hurriedly signed into law by
President Lyndon B. Johnson on 11th April.

From his farm in Scotland, a reflective PaulMcCartney
sought a symbol for “the black People’s struggle in the
southern states”, a topic long close to the heart of The
Beatles as devotees of American music.

As earlier events came tomind, his thoughts turned to the
Little Rock Nine (comprising nine African American
students who challenged racial segregation by enrolling
at Little Rock High School in Arkansas during 1957).
Therein lay the seeds of the song about to bear fruit.

“Take these brokenwings and learn to fly”
AsMcCartney later recalled, “this was really a song from
me to a black woman, experiencing those problems in the
states; Let me encourage you to keep trying, to keep your
faith, there is hope. Rather tha say: ‘BlackWoman in Little
Rock’. . . she became a bird, became symbolic.”

“Youwere onlywaiting for this moment to arise”
The song Blackbird continues to resonate five decades
on, having yielded countless cover versions - many
appropriately by African American artists including
Herbie Hancock, BobbyMcFerrin, Billy Preston, Sarah
Vaughan and Cassandra Wilson. More than ever it
remains a celebration of nature’s fragile beauty and a
source of hope and consolation for the downtrodden and
oppressed.

And what of the male (Eurasian) Blackbird himself, that
incomparable songster of a thousand variations?Well
appropriately he has the last word in the song, thanks to
McCartney incorporating a field recording over the final
verse. As the song draws to a close, singer /songwriter
and songbird are in perfect harmony - surely another
metaphor as we strive to save our endangered species.

*Entirely witten by Paul McCartney though co-edited as were all

Lennon or McCartney Beatles songs
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BirdSongs

Blackbird

Nature as inspiration

(John Lennon* / PaulMcCartney)



Location: Ware, Hertfordshire

Size: 40 hectares

Management: Herts andMiddlesexWildlife Trust

Opening times: Free access all year round

A Site of Special Scientific Interest in the Lee Valley –
a short train journey from East London

Former gravel pits transformed into a wetlands reserve

that always offers a pleasant and rewarding walk.

The wide range of habitat draws an impressive range of

birds with Great Hardmead Lake (overseen by two hides

and an open viewpoint) having been visited by Smew

(regular winter visitors), Spoonbill, Whooper Swan, Grey

Phalarope, Cattle Egret,White-fronted Goose, Spotted

Redshank and Caspian Gull in recent times.

A separate hide overlooking themain reedbed also offers

close views of a wide range of birds on the feeders (Marsh

Tit being a possibility) andmore distant views of the

circling Red Kites and Buzzards who frequent the

reserve.

Areas of woodland often harbour Siskins and Lesser

Redpolls in the winter months and have also attracted

rarities including Bluethroat.
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(Left to Right) Song Thrush seen in January 2019, a species often seen and heard in full song in the woodland area.
Reed Bunting seen in January 2020, a species found in the extensive reed beds and often drawn to the feeders nearby.
Bittern seen in January 2020. An elusive species intermittently seen from a designated viewpoint during the winter
months. Mallard seen in January 2020. A common sight on the canal towpath above the reserve.

amwell

(Left to Right)CommonQuaker, Harlequin Ladybird, Orange-tip and Scorpion Fly (Panorpa Communis)

Otherwildlife:During the warmer months you are likely to see a wide range of common butterflies (with the chance of
a more elusive species -White-letter Hairstreak was recorded last year), day-flying moths and other insects around the
reserve. A Dragonfly Trail is open fromMay to September with all nineteen species of dragonfly and damselfly present
in Hertfordshire a possibility (making the reserve the county’s primary dragonfly site) while a network of boardwalks
also offer close views of orchids.

recommendednature reserve



1: Three species of woodpeckers live in thewild in Britain.
Another species visits as a raremigrant. Howmany can

you name?

2:What is someonewho studiesmoths and butterflies
called?

3:Onwhich continentwould you find, Elephants, Rhinos
andZebras?

4:Howmany different species of birds are known to have
bred in Britain over the last 220 years? A - Between 151-
200B - Between 201-250C - Between 251-300

5: Inwhat country doGiant Pandas live in thewild?

6: Five different species ofHairstreak butterfly live and
breed in Britain. Can you name them all?

7:Dodder, Honesty, Cockspur and Toothwort are all types
of what?

8:TheNoctule, Barbastelle and Soprano Pipistrelle are all
types of what?

9: There are five different species of Rhinoceros living in
theworld. Can you name them?

Odd one out. . .
Which one of these is not a butterfly species in Britain?

Purple Emperor, Brown Argus, Roller, Chalkhill Blue,
Grayling, Ringlet, Duke of Burgundy

What am I?
Can you identify this species of bird?
It lives in Britain all year round.

TeenQuiz:Answers on page 41

Can you identify this species of wildflower?Te
en
Q
ui
z
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Anoles are a type of lizard.
As part of a display they fan
out a flap of skin under their
throats. ‘What is the flap of
skin called?’

Can you identify this
species of moth? It is
found in Britain and
named after a big cat.
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OnTour: Kos

� Nearly 50 species of butterflies occur on the island of Kos.
� Whether you like birds, insects, plants or reptiles, Kos is a great place to visit.
� Many fields are full of awide variety of wildflowers inMay.

A look atwildlife andwild places outside Britain.
Wemight not be able to travel abroad on holiday for awhile but that doesn’t stop us from dreaming.

LastMay I was lucky enough to visit the Greek Island of Kos. Here are a few of the wonderful things I saw. I have

no idea what some of themwere, but that didn’t stopme from appreciating their beauty.
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OnTour:NorthAmerica
Photo identification quiz FifteenNorth American bird species to identify
Go to page 41where youwill find the answers.



In the last issuewe took a close look at the gull species seen in the UK and this timewe turn our attention to
the United States. In total there are twenty-eight species of gulls to be found In North America and herewe
focus on six species our team has been fortunate enough to encounter on visits to the Deep South, Texas,
California and the Great Lakes. As is appropriatewe also check on their current conservation status.

All aboutGul 
Species found in the USA

The Laughing Gull (Leucophaeus atricilla)
Amedium-sized gull known for its remarkable and
infectious call evoking the sound of hearty laughter.
Distinctive in appearance as an adult with a
prominent blackish head and red-black legs. Less
inclined than other gulls to venture inland, this
species is found almost exclusively in coastal regions.

A gull with a varied diet and amischievous streak in
stealing food from other species as Brown Pelicans
often discover to their cost, while also given to
following coastal ferries for handouts or foraging at
night on beaches. Encouragingly another species of
Least Concern, mainly based on southern shores but
with a population that migrates North-east.

� � � �

Other gulls youmay
encounter in the United
States include Bonaparte’s
Gull, Franklin’s Gull,
Glaucous-winged Gull, Mew
Gull and Yellow-footed Gull.
Some of the species we see in
the UK are also possibilities,
particularly Great Black-
backed Gull which now has a
strong presence in eastern
coastal states.
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TheAmericanHerring Gull (Larus smithsonianus)
A large gull of Least Concern status whose appearance and behaviour are
similar to its European equivalent Larus argentatus.Widespread along
coasts and inland on lakes, rivers and landfills, this species is omnivorous in
diet, dining on fish, marine invertebrates and carrion. Also known to drop
mollusks on rocks in order to crack the shells and render them edible – a feat
requiring great precision.While sometimes nesting in trees inland, the
American Herring Gull tends to build nests on the ground in its natural
habitat. Variable in plumage during the four years it takes to reach adulthood.

Ring-billed Gulls (Larus delawarensis)
Amedium-sized gulls and have amottled and varied appearance in the two
years it takes them to reachmaturity. As an adult the yellow legs and black
ring band that gives the species its name become distinctive, lending an
overall appearance not dissimilar to the CommonGulls we see in the UK. A
sociable and abundant species (of Least Concern status) that can be found
inland on lakes, reservoirs, landfills and anywhere an easy meal can be found
including shopping malls. In coastal areas this species dines mainly on fish
andmarine invertebrates but inland its diet incorporates insects, grain and
human fast food leftovers. Breeds on the ground in colonies.

Heermann’s Gulls (Larus heermanni)
Arguably the most easily recognizable of all American Gull species with their
storm grey plumage (offset by a white head in breeding adults). They breed
south before appearing on the California coast during the summermonths as
part of an unusual backwards migration that sees many reaching southern
Canada before beginning their return journey in December. A wily feeder
that often uses teamwork to deprive Brown Pelicans of their hard-earned
catch. Named after 19th Century naturalist Adolphus Lewis Heermann and
under special protection since 2017 as almost its entire breeding population
nests on theMexican island of Isla Rasa.

California Gull (Larus californicus)
A sociable gull that ventures far from the coast outside the winter months,
breeding in colonies on lakes and rivers. Distinguishable as adults by their
yellow legs and red bill spot, this species is known for catching prey in midair
– a skill which it learns from a young age. Named the state bird of Utah
when credited for saving the crops ofMormon settlers by feasting on a
plague of katydids in 1848, an achievement commemorated by a golden
statue in Salt Lake City. Previously granted California Species of Special
Concern status due to declining numbers but due to a recent revival now
has Least Concern status.

TheWestern Gull (Larus occidentalis)
A large gull whose adult plumage (yellow bill with a red spot and pink legs)
bears similarities to the American Herring Gull fromwhom it is distinguished
by its slate grey back. Found on the west coast of North America, this species
is less inclined to venture far inland than other gulls but seizes feeding
opportunities if landfills and garbage dumps are within range. On the
shoreline feeds mainly on fish andmarine invertebrates while quick to steal
food fromCormorants and other gulls. Of Least Concern status but the
restricted range of this gull means its numbers require close monitoring.
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OnTour:Norway

Left to right: Hooded Crow,WhiteWagtail, Chaffinch and CommonGull.

Norway is a wonderfully scenic place to visit. It is a land of glaciers, fiords, rivers, lakes, mountains and the

midnight sun. Many of the birds and plants you will see are the same as in the UK, but seem far more abundant.

When the sun shines it is hard to imagine a place that could bemore beautiful
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Swallow-tailed Gull

Golden Grosbeak

Scarlet Macaw

Short-eared Owl

Galapagos Hawk

Blue-footed Booby

Nazca Booby

Great Frigatebird

Red-footed Booby

Hoatzin

Sparkling Violetear

Brown Noddy

BritishNatureGuide and friends on tour
Ecuador, theAmazon, theHighAndes and theGalapagos
All of the photos above are taken from a calendar prepared by a friendwhowas lucky enough to visit the
area in 2019. Used by kind permission.



Glanville Fritillary fromHutchinson’s Bank Adonis Blue fromDenbies Hillside Clouded Yellow fromHutchinson’s Bank

White-letter Hairstreak from Box Hill Silver-washedFritillaryfromBookhamCommon Grizzled Skipper fromDenbies Hillside

Silver-spotted Skipper from Box Hill Small Blue fromHutchinson’s Bank Dark Green Fritillary from Box Hill

BrownHairstreak fromHutchinson’s Bank MarbledWhite fromDenbies Hillside White Admiral from BookhamCommon

Chalkhill Blue fromDenbies Hillside Green Hairstreak fromDenbies Hillside Dingy Skipper fromHutchinson’s Bank
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Other species seen in Surrey – Small Skipper, Essex Skipper, Large Skipper, Brimstone, LargeWhite, Small
White, Green-veinedWhite, Orange-tip, Purple Hairstreak, Small copper, Silver-studded Blue, Brown Argus,
Common Blue, Holly Blue, Purple Emperor, Red Admiral, Painted Lady, Small Tortoiseshell, Peacock, Comma,
Pearl-bordered Fritillary, SpeckledWood,Wall, Gatekeeper, Meadow Brown, Ringlet and Small Heath.

Spotlight on . . .

Butterflies in Surrey



Bombylius major -Male

Bombylius major (Dark-edged Bee-fly)

Bombylius discolorMale

Bombylius discolor Female

These tiny, cute and cuddly looking creatures,
which are actually flies not bees though they look
like bees, will appear in the countryside and our
gardens in earlyMarch as soon as it warms up and
the sun shines.

Bewarned, you will find yourself looking out for them
after a first sighting and it can become addictive. If
photography is your thing, then you will probably end up
with hundreds of pictures, as they move incredibly
quickly, flitting from flower to flower where they use
their long needle like proboscis to feed on the nectar.

They do have a habit of resting on the ground or on dead
leaves and can sometimes be seen cleaning their feet
and proboscis, and while they are so still this makes for a
good photo opportunity.

Bombylius major is the most common species in the UK,
but Bombylius discolor (Dotted Bee-fly) is often found
flying in the same vicinity. These are particularly
beautiful showing an array of dark spots on clear wings.
This feature can be difficult to see unless they settle on a
flower or leaf and their wings remain still. Another
feature of the Dotted Bee-fly is a black bottomwhich
sets it apart from B. major. Females can be separated by
the row of white dots on the top of the abdomen.

Bee-flies lay their eggs into the nests of solitary bees,
where the bee-fly larvae prey on the bee larvae. They
cover their eggs in sand and flick them into the nest
holes of the bees, where they then hatch and devour the
bee larvae.

When you watch Bee-flies you will often find a good
number of solitary bees flying nearby, their favoured
hosts being species of Andrenamining bees. Bombylius
discolor especially favours Andrena flavipes and
Andrena cinerari. The Dark edged Bee-fly is on the wing
from late Feb-June, with the Dotted Bee-fly appearing
March-June. In all there are four species of Bee-fly
present in the UK.

The other two species are rarer and emerge later: The
Western Bee-fly fromMay-August in a mix of habitats in
western England andWales, and the Heath Bee-fly from
July-August, specialist of heaths and confined to Dorset
and the Isle ofMan.

I have seen the Heath Bee-fly at RSPB Arne, but at a
distance and no opportunity for photographs. The
Western Bee-fly still eludes me. If you spot Bee-flies
please record your sightings to:
www.brc.ac.uk/soldierflies-and-allies/records

ASpringAddictionby Lynda Lambert

Bee!ies

Bee-flies are very fond of Pulmonaria flowers,
Grape Hyacinths, Primroses and Green Alkanet.
They hover like miniature hummingbirds to feed.
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TheDevil’sCoachHorseBeetle
This is a beetle that should be looked at but not touched. It is quite large for a beetle and can grow to over
30mm in length. If it feels threatened it will raise its abdomen (tail) and squirt a horrible smelling liquid at
whatever has upset it. It has powerful jaws and can give quite a painful bite to a finger if it gets too close.
It looks more like a scorpion than a beetle.

Beetles have six legs, a head with two long antennae, and an abdomen, all connected to a thorax.
The thorax is where the shoulders would be on a person. The abdomen is the large flexible part at the back
of a beetle. It has wings hidden under casings on the back of the abdomen, but it rarely flies, preferring to
stay on the ground.

The Devil’s Coach Horse is not usually active during the day. It spends the day hidden under a wood pile,
or a rotting log. It hunts for insects, spiders and even slugs during the night. It can be seen all over Britain.
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Tombstone, Arizona

Greater Roadrunner

MuleDeer

CactusWren

Harris’sHawk

Puma (Mountain Lion)

GilaWoodpecker

MissionSanXavier del Bac

SnowGeeseandSandhill Cranes

BritishNatureGuide and friends on tour

AwildGoose chase across
ArizonaandNewMexico
All of the photos above are taken from a calendar prepared by a friendwhohad a naturewatching holiday
in the states in 2017. Used by kind permission.



B A R N O W L Q R O L
E A I M D E L T U B A
L R T S Q H H R E E D
E I B U T T E R F L Y
R D E O S Y D R A O B
R A M O Q U G B O A I
I L O H A R E A E S R
U W U T N I H P L O D
Q N I B O R O T T E R
S W A F R O G H E I E
L A D S N A I L L I D
A G A E E T L I A O P
O T A D L A A W H W O
B A D G E R L T O L L
A I O L S P I D E R L
S L U G W R E S U O M

There are 24 different birds,
animals, insects and
amphibians hidden in the
grid opposite.

They can be spelt forwards or
backwards, and they can be
horizontal, vertical or diagonal.

All you have to do is find them.
Answers on page 41.

� BOAR
� BARNOWL
� LADYBIRD
� RAM
� OTTER
� BUTTERFLY
� HARE
� FROG
� WORM
� HEDGEHOG
� SLUG
� DEER
� RAIL
� DOLPHIN
� SEAL
� BAT
� MOTH
� MOUSE
� SPIDER
� BADGER
� REDPOLL
� SNAIL
� ROBIN
� WAGTAIL
� SQUIRREL

W O R DSearch
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Butter�yTrivia
� There are seven species of blue butterflies which breed in Britain regularly. Can you name all seven species?
To check your answer go to the next page.

H
ow

m
an
y
ca
n
yo
u
na
m
e?
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� Page 3:Nature Crossword
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TheAnswers : How did you do?

theanswers
� Page 6:Mini-Quiz

� Page 7:
First Steps

Swan & Sygnets

Pigeon & Twowings

Gull & Seaside

Robin & Red, Brown and
Grey

� Page 8:
Where in theWorld

Penguin - Antartica
Lion - Africa
Bear - North America
Elk - North America
Gorilla - Africa
Guanaco - South America

1:What kind of insect are these?

All types ofMoth

2:What am I?

I amaDuck-Billed Platypus

3:What do the following all have in

common? They all havewings

4:What is this bird?PiedWagtail

5:What am I?AHeron

6:Anagram.The answer is aGoldfinch

� TheButterfly pictured on page 6 is a
RedAdmiral

� Answer to photo question on page 6:

The picture above has the head of a
Cormorant and the body of an
Oystercatcher.

� Something beginningwith S
Here are a fewmore animals, plants,
insects and birdswith names that begin
with a S.

Snake, Sparrow, Starling, Sealion and
Snowdrop.

Well done if you got all of the ones I
thought of, and congratulations if you
have thought of any others.



TheAnswers : How did you do?
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� Page 10: Photo ID.

1. Cuckooflower (or Lady’s Smock)
2. Long-tailed Tit
3. Grey Squirrel
4. Seven-spot Ladybird
5. Robin
6. OakMarble
7. Common Carder Bumblebee
8. Blackbird
9. Toad

� Page 15:Mind the Gaps
Worm, Slug, Snail, Spider

� Page 18: Answers to prickly
plantsmissing letters quiz
Cactus, Thistle, Holly

� Page 19: Answers to
Birding Teasers quiz

A – Egyptian Goose
B – CommonGull
C – Buzzard
D – Rook
E – Stock Dove
F –HouseMartin
G – Chaffinch
H - Dabchick
I – Jay
J – Lapwing
K –Mistle Thrush
L – Tufted Duck

� Page 23: Interesting facts
The butterfly species once known as
‘Mr Vernon’s Small Fritillary’ is now
known as Duke of Burgundy.

The species once called the Fern-Owl in
parts of Britain is now called the
Nightjar.

� Page 39:Wingwonders
Top: 1: Gatekeeper 2: SpeckledWood3:
Red Admiral 4: Brimstone
Bottom: 1: Scotch Argus 2: Swallowtail
3: Ringlet 4: Silver-studded

The five species of Hairstreak butterfly
which breed in Britain are the Brown,
Black, Purple, Green and theWhite-
letter.

The seven blue butterflies which breed
in Britain regularly are the Common,
Small, Large, Adonis, Silver-studded,
Holly and Chalkhill.

� Page 27: TeenQuiz
1: Three species of woodpeckers live in thewild in Britain. Another species
visits as a raremigrant. Howmany can you name?Thereare3residentspecies,
GreatSpotted,LesserSpottedandGreen.TheWryneckvisitsBritainasa
raremigrant.

2:What is someonewho studiesmoths and butterflies called? Lepidopterist

3:Onwhich continentwould you find, Elephants, Rhinos andZebras?Africa

4:Howmany different species of birds are known to have bred in Britain over
the last 220 years? B -Between201-250

5: Inwhat country doGiant Pandas live in thewild?China

6: Five different species ofHairstreak butterfly live and breed in Britain. Can
you name them all?GreenHairstreak, BlackHairstreak, PurpleHairstreak,
BrownHairstreak,White-letterHairstreak

7:Dodder, Honesty, Cockspur and Toothwort are types of what?Wildflowers

8:TheNoctule, Barbastelle and Soprano Pipistrelle are all types of what?Bat

9: There are five different species of Rhinoceros living in theworld. Can you
name them?There are five species, theBlack,White, Javan, Sumatran and
GreaterOne-horned. The Javan and SumatranRhinos are critically
endangeredwith populations of less than 100 in thewild.

� Thewildflower pictured on this page is a Foxglove

� TheOdd one out: The answer is Roller. A Roller is a type of bird.

� The flap of skin under anAnole lizard’s throat is called aDEWLAP.

� Themoth pictured is named after a big cat. It is aGarden TigerMoth and it
is found in Britain

� What am I?This bird is aYellowhammer.

� Page 29: Quiz NorthAmerican bird species to identify

A -Melanerpes formicivorus (AcornWoodpecker)
B - Pelecanus occidentalis (BrownPelican)
C -Dendroica petechia (YellowWarbler)
D - Pipilomaculatus (Spotted Towhee)
E - Fregatamagnificens (Magnificent Frigatebird)
F - Agelaius phoeniceus (Red-wingedBlackbird)
G -Nyctanassa violacea (Yellow-crownedNight-Heron)
H -Charadrius vociferus (Killdeer)
I - Junco hyemalis (Dark-eyed Junco)
J - Cyanocitta stelleri (Steller's Jay)
K –Mycteria americana (Wood Stork)
L - Cardinalis cardinalis (NorthernCardinal)
M -Dumetella carolinensis (GrayCatbird)
N - Egretta rufescens (Reddish Egret)
O -Haematopus bachmani (BlackOystercatcher)


